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ABSTRACT 
 

This study was carried out to improve some characteristics of pan bread and its shlif-life. Two types of 
enzymes with different levels at (10 ppm or 20 ppm)  of glucose oxidase (GOX) and lipase (LIPO), blend of ( 5 
ppm GOX + 5 ppm LIPO) and blend of (10 ppm GOX + 10 ppm LIPO) were utilized to produce pan bread. The 
results showed that GOX did not significantly modify water absorption, while dough development time. 
Increasing of the stability time indicated that flour was suitable for bread making. The addition of enzymes at any 
level increased  the resistance to extension and extensibility compared to control. The alveograph characteristics 
of flour showed that the maximum over pressure which is a measure of dough elasticity, was decreased by adding 
different levels of enzymes. On the other hand, the average abscissa at rupture (L), which is a measure of dough 
extensibility, was increased by treating flour with enzymes at any level. The ratio of elasticity to extensibility 
(P/L) was decreased by increasing the levels of enzymes. Addition of different levels of glucose oxidase, lipase 
and blend of them to wheat flour increased volume of loaves and specific volume of pan bread loaves and had 
high value in overall acceptability more than control blend.  The results of sensory evaluation indicated that the 
mixture of glucose oxidase and lipase was the best addition used in this study. The adding mixtures of glucose 
oxidase and lipase improved the staling rate comparing with control sample. Thus, It could be concluded that the 
addition of enzymes were produced pan bread attributes with high quality and increase shef-life. 
 
Key words:  Pan bread, Glucose oxidase, Lipase, Wheat flour. 

 
Introduction 

Use of enzymes, instead of chemical oxidants as a natural, non-toxic, specific biological catalysts able 
to react under mild conditions of temperature and pH, to improve bread making performance of dough, Oxidative 
enzymes are increasingly used in bread making (Gerrard and Brown, 2002). The usage of enzymes as bread 
making improvers instead of chemical ones is more convenient from healthy point of view, (Sirbu and Pâslaru, 
2005). 
           In baking industry, there is an increasing focus on lipolytic enzymes. Recent findings suggest that 
(phospho) lipases can be used to substitute or supplement traditional emulsifiers since the enzymes degrade polar 
wheat lipids to produce emulsifying lipids, (Kirk et al., 2002). The lipase, theoretically replacing emulsifiers, 
through the realization in dough of the emulsifiers using native lipids of the flour, have a medium effect depending 
on the composition in lipids of the flour, qualitative and quantitative, (Nelles et al., 1998). Lipase catalyses the 
hydrolysis of triglycerides into di- and monoglycerides, and ultimately into glycerol and free fatty acids. The di- 
and monoglycerides, as well as glycerol have stabilising function of oil-water emulsions, such as emulsifiers 
(Banu, 2000). Lipases have been used over the past two decades, along with other enzymes and emulsifiers, to 
improve some characteristics of baked goods. They hydrolyze triglyceride esters and produce mono- or di-
glycerides, glycerol and free fatty acids. Most lipases act only on specific positions in triglycerides and have 
fungal or bacterial sources. Lipases strengthen dough stability and increase bread volume, texture and shelf-life 
(Hasan et al., 2006).  

The glucose oxidase (GOX) enzyme, in the presence of oxygen, catalyzes the oxidation of a-D-glucose 
to a-D-gluconolactone and H2O2. The H2O2 oxidizes thiol groups of gluten proteins to form disulfide bonds 
(Haarasilta and Pullinen, 1992). Oxidative enzymes have a strong impact on the dough thiol–disulphide system 
and hence, on the properties of the dough (Goesaert et al., 2005). Glucose oxidase (GOX) (EC 1.1.3.4) is the 
currently preferred enzyme alternative to chemical oxidizing agents for bread improvement (Bonet et al., 2006). 
Glucose oxidase is an oxidizing enzyme that has an effect similar to that of chemical oxidants: the improving of 
dough by increasing the resistance and decreasing the extensibility of the dough, the increasing of bread volume 
and the improving of crumb grain of bread. It appears that oxidation of water-soluble SH groups and the oxidative 
gelation of pentosans is the mechanism by which glucose oxidase improves the rheological properties of the dough 
(Diaconescu, 2009). 

The aim of this investigating can be summarized in the following points: 
-Studying the chemical, physical and rheological properties of used wheat flour. 
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-To study the effect of adding some enzymes in the flour on the rheological properties of dough. 
-Comparing and cooperating between the results of rheological properties which are given from old technical 

(farinograph, extensograph) and new technical (alveo graph). 
-To investigate the effect of adding some enzymes on making pan bread. 
-To study the mechanical properties (texture analysis) for pan bread with and without enzymes. 
-To study some properties of pan bread during storage at room temperature. 
-To study the use of natural enzymes instead of using emulsions and chemicals to reduce the health damage 

resulting from the use of chemicals. 
 

Material and Methods 
 
Wheat flour:  

Hard wheat flour (72% extraction), was obtained from the Wadi El-Molok flour Mills Company, 6 October, 
Giza, Egypt.  

  
Baking Ingredients:  

Compressed yeast, sugar, salt (Nacl) and corn oil were obtained from local market Giza, Egypt. 
  

Enzymes:  
Glucose oxidase enzyme (Gluzyme Mono) and lipase enzyme (Lipopan FBG) were obtained from 

Chemiteczymes Company, Maadi , Cairo, Egypt.  
  

Methods: 
Pan bread preparation: 

The straight dough method for pan bread production was carried out according to the method described by 
(A.A.C.C. 2002). 

 
Pan bread formula: 

Weight(g) Ingredients 
1000 Hard wheat flour (72% extraction ) 
20 dry yeast 
40 Sugar 

550 Water 

20 Corn oil 

10 Salt 

  
The straight dough method for pan bread production was carried out according to the method described by 

A.A.C.C. (2002) as follows: 
The ingredients consisted of wheat flour (1000 g), water (550 g), dry yeast (20 g), salt (10 g), sugar (40 g), and 
corn oil (20 g). The ingredients were mixed for 4 minutes at slow speed (30 r.p.m) and for additional 6 minutes at 
fast speed (60 rpm). The resulted dough was left to rest for 20 min at 28 – 30 oC (first proofing) then divided, 
rolled and molded automatically in a molding machine. Each piece was placed in metal pan and left to ferment 
for 60 min at 36oC (final proofing) then the baking process was carried out in electrically oven at 210-220oC for 
15 - 20 min pan bread  were separated from the metal pan and allowed to cool at room temperature to analysis of 
organoleptic evaluation. 

 
Table 1: Addition of different levels of glucose oxidase, lipase and mix of them to hard wheat flour (72% Extraction) in 

production pan bread:  
Component Blend No. 
Hard wheat flour.  Control  
Hard wheat flour+  10 ppm Glucose oxidase Blend (1) 
Hard wheat flour+  20 ppm Glucose oxidase Blend (2) 
Hard wheat flour+ 10 ppm Lipase Blend (3) 
Hard wheat flour+ 20 ppm Lipase                   Blend (4) 
Hard wheat flour+ 5 ppm Glucose oxidase + 5 ppm Lipase Blend (5) 
Hard wheat flour+ 10 ppm Glucose oxidase +10 ppm Lipase Blend (6) 

 
Analytical methods 
Rheological properties:      
Farinograph test: 

The farinograph (877563 Brabender farinograph Germany HZ 50) was used to study the hydration and 
mixing characteristics of the dough under investigation according to A.A.C.C. (2002).  
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Extensograph test: 

Extensograph test was carried out according to the method described in the (A.A.C.C., 2002) using an 
Extensograph type: 4821384 (Brabender Extensograph Germany HZ 50). 

  
Alveograph characteristics: 

Alveograph test was carried out in an Alveograph MA 82 (Chopin, Tripetteet Renaud, France) following 
the approved Method 54-30A (A.A.C.C. 2002).  

 
Physical properties of pan bread: 
Texture measurements (mechanical properties) of pan bread: 

Mechanical properties of pan bread prepared with different levels of glucose oxidase and lipase enzymes 
and stored at room temperature (25±2C) for 5 days were carried out.Mechanical properties were measured at 0, 
1, 2, 3,4 and 5 day . They were performed with a Universal Testing Machine Cometech (B type, Taiwan) operated 
at a crosshead speed of 100 mm/min. The shear force needed to cut the sample (5 cm diameter) with a flat ended 
probe (2.5 mm thickness) was registered according to Gomez et al. (2007). 

 
Weight: 

The average weight (g) of pan bread was determined individually within one hour after baking  
Volume: 

The volume (cm3) of different types of produced pan bread was determined by TexVol Instruments AB 
Box 45, 260 40 Viken, SWEDEN 
 
Specific volume: 

Specific volume was calculated according to the method of A.A.C.C., (2002) using the following 
equation: 

Specific volume = Volume (cm3)/Weight (g) 
Determination of staling rate: 

Staling rate of the pan bread was determined after 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of storage at (25±2ºc) room 
temperature by alkaline water retention capacity (AWRC %) as described by Kitterman and Rubanthaler (1971), 
as following: 
AWRC (%) = [(Weight of tube with sample after centrifuge – weight of empty tube)/Weight of sample] x 100. 
 
Sensory evaluation of pan bread: 

The sensory evaluation of produced pan bread was done as described by A.A.C.C. (2002) using ten 
panelists from the Bread and Pastry Research Department staff in Food Technology Agriculture Research Center. 
The quality score of pan bread included color (20), texture (20), taste (20), flavor (20), general appearance (20) 
and overall acceptability was calculated (100).  

 
Statistical analysis:  

ANOVA was applied on data of organoleptic evaluation, of different samples of pan bread and cake 
which were treated as data for complete randomization design by using Excel 2010 least significant difference 
(L.S.D.) was calculated at 0.05 level of significance according to Snedecor and Cochran (1980). 

 
 

Results and Discussion 
 

The effect of addition of enzymes glucose oxidase (GOX), lipase (LIPO) with different levels (10 ppm or 20 
ppm) or blend of (5 ppm GOX + 5 ppm LIPO) and (10 ppm GOX + 10 ppm Lipo) to enhance the properties of pan 
bread were studied. 

 
Rheological properties of dough with glucose oxidase and lipase enzymes: 
Farinogram parameters: 

Data in Table (2) show farinograph properties of wheat flour and wheat flour containing different levels of 
enzymes (10 ppm or 20 ppm)  of glucose oxidase (GOX), lipase (LIPO) and blend of ( 5 ppm GOX + 5 ppm LIPO) or 
blend of (10 ppm GOX + 10 ppm LIPO) respectively. water absorption for addition of lipase (LIPO) by 10 ppm or 20 
ppm was the same of control or slightly increased (62.2 and 62.5 %), comparing with the additive blends of (5 ppm 
GOX + 5 ppm LIPO) or (10 ppm GOX + 10 ppm LIPO) give water absorption values  slightly higher than addition of 
glucose oxidase (GOX) or Lipase (LIPO) alone.  

The results showed  that the addition of 20 ppm of GOX or 20 ppm LIPO enzymes decreased the mixing time. 
From results it can be noticed also that addition of 5 ppm GOX + 5 ppm LIPO recorded the highest mixing time.  
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On the other hand B1 (10 ppm GOX) , B2 (20 ppm GOX), B5 (5 ppm GOX + 5 ppm LIPO) and B6 (10 ppm LIPO 
+10 ppm GOX ) increased dough stability, in contrast B3 (10 ppm LIPO) and B4 (20 ppm LIPO) decreased dough stability. 
Increasing of the stability time indicated that the addition of enzymes levels were suitable for bread making.  

On the other hand, B1 (10 ppm GOX), B2 (20 ppm GOX), and B6 (10 ppm LIPO +10 ppm GOX) had the highest 
effect on decrease of mixing tolerance index and dough degree of weakening. These results are in agreement with those 
obtained by Bonet et al. (2006) and Steffolani et al. (2010), they found that the addition of GOX did not significantly 
modify water absorption (WA), while dough development time (DT) and dough stability (S) were increased. 
 
Table 2: Farinograph parameters for blends dough prepared from wheat flour with  addition different levels of various enzymes: 

 
Extensograph parameters of dough with addition glucose oxidase and Lipase enzymes: 

Results presented in Table (3) show the effect of addition glucose oxidase, lipase and the blend of them at 
different levels to dough on extensograph parameters. All additive of enzymes at any level increased resistance to 
extension (R) and extensibility (E) compared to control. Data show that, resistance to extension (R) of control sample 
was 620 B.U.  

Resistance to extension (R) values were 730 and 750 B.U. for 10 and 20 ppm of lipase, 660 and 640  B.U. for 10 
and  20 ppm of glucose oxidase, respectively and were 760 and 780 B.U. for 10 and 20 ppm of the blend of them, 
respectively. Addition of enzymes by 10 and 20 ppm increased the extensibility (E) from 110 mm for control to 125 and 
135 mm for 10 and 20 ppm of glucose oxidase, 125 and 130 mm for 10 and 20 ppm of lipase, respectively and 120 and 
120 mm for 10 and 20 ppm of the blend of them, respectively. From results in the same table it could be noticed also that, 
the proportional number was depending on the values of (R) and (E).  

Data presented in Table (3) showed that the energy values of control and the addition of 10 and 20 ppm of lipase 
are (140 and 150 Cm2, respectively) had the highest increase in energy values, while the additions of 10 and 20 ppm 
glucose oxidase led to slightly increase for energy values (119 and 120 cm2, respectively), where the addition of 10 and 
20 ppm of enzymes mix (125 and 126 cm2, respectively).  

These results are very close to those reported by Bonet et al. (2006) and Steffolani et al. (2010),  they found that 
the highest LIPO level increased maximum resistance to deformation  and decreased dough extensibility as compared 
to control samples. 

 
Table 3: Extensograph parameters of dough with addition of various levels of enzymes: 

Blends 
(No.) 

Resistant to extension (R) 
(B.u) 

Extensibility (E)  
(mm) 

Proportional number  
(R\E) 

Energy  
Cm2 

Control 620 110 5.64 120  
Blend 1 660 125 5.28 119 
Blend 2 640 135  4.74 120 
Blend 3 730 125 4.8 140 
Blend 4 750  130 5.7 150 
Blend 5 760 120 6.33 125 
Blend 6 780  120 6.5 126 

 
Alveograph parameters: 

Alveograph characteristics of wheat flour treated with different levels of glucose oxidase, lipase or with 
blend of them are presented in Table (4). The alveograph characteristics of flour showed that the maximum over 
pressure (P) which is a measure of dough elasticity was decreased by adding the different levels of enzymes. 
 
Table 4: Alveograph parameters of dough with addition of various levels of enzymes to wheat flour 

Blends 
(No.) 

Work  
( Jol ) 

Pressure 
P (mm) 

Elasticity 
L (mm) 

W(P/L Ratio) 

Control 285  186 35 5.31 
Blend 1 319 162  49 3.31 
Blend 2 337 168 51 3.29 
Blend 3 348 164 54 3.04 
Blend 4 358 146 68 2.15 
Blend 5 376 170 57 2.98 
Blend 6 435 172  71  2.42  

Blends 
(No.) 

Water absorption 
% 

Mixing time 
(min) 

Stability time 
(min) 

Mixing tolerance index 
(B.u) 

Weakening of  
Dough (B.u) 

Control  62.0 2.0 4.0 80  90 
Blend 1 62.0  2.0 6.0 60 50 
Blend 2 61.5 1.5 7.0 60 40 
Blend 3 62.2 1.5 3.5 80 70 
Blend 4 62.5 2.0 2.5 80 80 
Blend 5 62.3 2.5 6.0 80 70 
Blend 6 62.5 2.0  6.5 60  50 
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On the other hand, The average abscissa at rupture (L), which is a measure of dough extensibility, was increased  
by addition the enzymes at any level. The ratio of elasticity to extensibility (P/L) was decreased by increasing the levels 
of enzymes.  

However, the lowest level of GOX increased P value and decreased L value. high GOX levels improved 
dough properties, since protein cross-linking was not as high as when 10 ppm of Gox was used. Similar trends 
were observed by several authors (Primo-Martín et al., 2003; Rosell et al., 2003; Bonet et al., 2006 and Steffolani 
et al., 2010) in biaxial tests, where the P value increased and the L value decreased when GOX was incorporated 
at 10 ppm. 

 
Physical properties of produced pan bread: 

Data in Table (5) showed that the addition of different levels of glucose oxidase, lipase enzymes and blend 
of them  increased the volume of loaves. Glucose oxidase and the blend of (glucose oxidase and lipase) at levels 
(10 and 20 ppm) increased volume of loaves more than lipase at the same levels. Also, the addition of enzymes 
increased specific volume of pan bread loaves from 5.9 in control to 7.38 in blend (6) samples contained 20 ppm 
blend of (10 ppm glucose oxidase + 10 ppm lipase).  

These results are in agreement with those obtained by Vemulapalli et al. (1998) they reported that the H2O2, 
(produced by GOX) led to the formation of a soluble pentosan gel that increased dough consistency. During bread 
making, the addition of GOX produced changes in dough texture and increased the bread volume. Spendler et al. 
(2001) mentioned that, lipases hydrolyze the ester bond between glycerides and fatty acids in positions 1 and 3 of 
triglycerides, producing free fatty acids and monoglycerides, and producing more polar lipids in the dough. Lipase 
strengthened the gluten network resulting an increase in loaf volume. 

 
Table 5: Physical properties of produced pan bread addition of glucose oxidase and Lipase at different levels. 

Increase of specific volume 
(%) 

Specific volume      
(cm3) / g 

Volume 
(cm3) 

Weight 
(g) 

Blends 
(No.) 

- 5.90 1800 305 Control 
3.36 6.10 1860 305 Blend (1) 
7.81 6.36 1940 305 Blend (2) 

16.70 6.89 2100 305 Blend (3) 
19.48 7.05 2150 305 Blend (4) 
24.29 7.33 2200 300 Blend (5) 
25.03 7.38 2250 305 Blend (6) 

 
Effect of addition glucose oxidase and lipase on alkaline water retention capacity (AWRC %) of pan bread:  

Effects of addition glucose oxidase, Lipase and blend of them on alkaline water retention capacity 
(AWRC %) of stored pan bread at 25±2C are shown in Table (6). It could be noticed that RD% of control pan 
bread was increased with increasing storage period. While adding enzymes decrease the RD% by increasing 
addition level of them so that the freshness increased to these levels.  

This improvement may be due to the action of lipolytic enzymes, such as lipase, natural lipids from flour 
undergo hydrolytic changes. Lipase catalyses was hydrolysis of triglycerides into di- and monoglycerides, and 
ultimately into glycerol and free fatty acids. The di and monoglycerides, as well as glycerol have stabilizing 
function of oil-water emulsions, such as emulsifiers. Glycerol possesses like attribute hygroscopicity in terms of 
capacity for attracting and retaining moisture, so that shelf life of loaves is extended (Banu, 2000). 

  
Table 6: Effect of addition glucose oxidase, Lipase and blend of them on alkaline water retention capacity (AWRC %) of pan 

bread stored at 25±2°C for 5 days (on dry weight basis). 

Storage time  
Treatments 

Control  B 1 B 2 B 3 B 4 B 5 B 6 
Zero time 269.4 268.5 274 276.8 274 270 283 

1 day 
AWRC 262.1 263 270.5 267.1 267 264 272 

RD % 15.21 9.5 7.56 8.43 7.95 8.1 8.17 

2 day 
AWRC 250.6 251.3 252.6 249.9 246.9 249 249.5 

RD % 25.72 13.61 10.95 12.76 11.55 11.79 11.85 

3 day 
AWRC 250.6 244.7 244.8 242.3 245.2 248.6 248.7 
RD % 30.03 15.07 12.89 14.95 13.75 13.93 14.07 

4 day 
AWRC 242.7 237.7 241.8 239.2 235.4 249.3 240.7 
RD % 37.14 19.78 17.02 19.09 18.99 19.03 19.69 

5 day 
AWRC 235.7 228,2 232.3 229.4 221,8 238,5 232.3 
RD % 49.34 32.01 30.72 31.31 30.31 30.77 33.42 

Glucose oxidase (GO) (EC 1.1.3.4) is the currently preferred enzyme alternative to chemical oxidizing 
agents for bread improvement (Bonet et al., 2006 and Poulsen and Hostrup, 1998). Through the aforementioned 
mechanisms, gluten modifying enzymes may produce beneficial effects during bread making , affecting positively 
to rheological behavior of dough and the quality of final product. Thus, these enzymes consider as anti staling 
agents. 
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Effect of addition glucose oxidase and lipase mixtures on alkaline water retention capacity (AWRC %) of 
stored pan bread are shown in the same Table. The results show that RD% of control pan bread was increased 
with increasing storage period. While adding mixtures of glucose oxidase and lipase were improved the staling 
rate comparing with control sample. Also, the RD% was decreased by increasing addition of glucose oxidase and 
lipase mixtures.  

 
Texture parameters of pan bread with different addition levels of glucose oxidase and Lipase  during 
storage period.  

Firmness (hardness) of pan bread produced by using two levels (10 and 20 ppm) of each studied enzymes 
(glucose oxidase and lipase) types or mixture of them was determined at zero, 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hrs and the 
obtained results are shown in Table (7). 

The obtained results indicated that firmness, gumminess and chewiness degrees of all pan bread samples 
were increased with increasing enzymes addition levels, while cohesiveness, springiness, adhesiveness and 
resilience degrees were decreased mainly for most samples as time increased.  

The results also indicated that at zero time, the samples produced with 10 and 20 ppm of mixture of enzymes 
(glucose oxidase and lipase) showed lower firmness degree compared to 10-20 ppm of glucose oxidase and control 
samples. On the other hand it could be observed that addition of lipase or mixture of enzymes (glucose oxidase 
and lipase) resulted in production of pan bread samples having low firmness degree compared to using glucose 
oxidase at the same levels. However, using lipase showed low firmness degree after 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs at all 
of adding levels. The same trend was also observed for mixture of enzymes (glucose oxidase and lipase) at levels 
of 10 and 20 ppm. 

Firmness degrees of pan bread samples for B2 at zero and 96 hrs were higher than other samples, while 
control sample had the highest firmness degree compared to the other samples at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hrs. Also, The 
same results indicated that the firmness degree of most samples was decreased as the level of lipase increased, 
while it increased as the level of glucose oxidase was increased. At zero time it could be also noticed , the lowest 
firmness was that of pan bread prepared using 20 ppm mixture of enzymes (glucose oxidase and lipase). 
  
Table 7: Texture parameters of pan bread with different addition levels of glucose oxidase and lipase during of storage period. 

 
Storage time 

  (hrs.) 
Blends (No.) 

Firmness 
   ( N ) 

 Springiness 
      ( N ) 

 Cohesiveness 
      ( N ) 

 Gumminess 
      ( N ) 

 Chewiness 
       ( N ) 

 Stringiness 
      ( N ) 

Adhesiveness 
      ( N ) 

Resilience 
      ( N ) 

      Zero time 

Control 85.00 0.91 0.89 77.41 70.34 0.35 0.37 0.53 
Blend 1 93.00 0.87 0.87 83.79 73.23 0.36 0.71 0.53 
Blend 2 94.00 0.87 0.85 82.34 71.60 1.01 1.71 0.48 
Blend 3 79.00 0.86 0.85 68.94 59.56 0.37 0.38 0.50 
Blend 4 79.00 0.88 0.87 71.50 62.84 0.61 1.14 0.53 
Blend 5 76.00 0.88 0.87 67.66 59.40 1.29 2.38 0.50 
Blend 6 62.00 0.84 0.84 53.93 45.44 0.83 1.43 0.47 

        24 hrs 

Control 281 0.92 0.77 235.04 215.90 1.09 1.71 0.41 
Blend 1 215 0.92 0.80 185.12 169.82 0.06 0.08 0.43 
Blend 2 219 0.87 0.84 194.33 169.89 0.06 0.06 0.52 
Blend 3 188 0.89 0.77 156.75 139.55 0.06 0.06 0.39 
Blend 4 158 0.91 0.81 137.46 125.67 0.36 0.41 0.48 
Blend 5 173 0.90 0.83 151.48 135.69 0.05 0.05 0.49 
Blend 6 129 0.84 0.81 111.29 93.4 0.05 0.05 0.49 

48 hrs 

Control 382 0.88 0.71 303.58 267.24 0.24 0.25 0.37 
Blend 1 305 0.86 0.77 256.15 220.76 0.11 0.14 0.41 
Blend 2 375 0.91 0.73 303.46 276.09 0.05 0.05 0.40 
Blend 3 285 0.90 0.73 229.27 205.74 0.81 0.88 0.37 
Blend 4 285 0.87 0.76 235.7 206.01 0.06 0.06 0.41 
Blend 5 242 0.85 0.80 208.79 176.73 0.05 0.05 0.45 
Blend 6 158 0.88 0.81 136.51 119.45 1.22 1.61 0.43 

72 hrs 
 

Control 414 0.90 0.71 326.75 293.22 0.14 0.15 0.36 

Blend 1 376 0.91 0.74 305.55 276.74 0.12 0.12 0.39 

Blend 2 404 0.88 0.74 325.9 286.5 0.06 0.06 0.41 
Blend 3 288 0.88 0.83 254.61 225.20 0.10 0.10 0.51 

Blend 4 291 0.87 0.75 237.35 206.17 0.19 0.20 0.39 

Blend 5 281 0.86 0.75 229.51 198.36 0.06 0.06 0.40 
Blend 6 168 0.84 0.84 148.13 124.89 0.07 0.07 0.49 

96 hrs 

Control 414 0.89 0.64 297.31 265.10 1.14 1.64 0.29 
Blend 1 389 0.89 0.71 309.13 273.71 0.06 0.06 0.38 
Blend 2 422 0.91 0.74 348.79 317.52 0.05 0.05 0.42 
Blend 3 309 0.86 0.77 259.60 223.50 0.08 0.08 0.42 
Blend 4 275 0.87 0.75 227.63 197.40 0.71 0.8 0.40 
Blend 5 281 0.86 0.77 234.09 200.78 1.10 1.55 0.42 
Blend 6 267 0.86 0.77 225.5 194.15 0.28 0.32 0.44 

Using of lipase or the mixture of enzymes led to produce pan bread with less firm than that of the control 
sample. On the contrary, control sample and the samples with addition of glucose oxidase were more firm in 
comparison to the other addition. The different effect of lipase and the mixture of (glucose oxidase and lipase) on 
pan bread firmness must be explained by the action of lipase on triglycerides (producing mono and diglycerides, 
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which play as emulsifier) and the effect of glucose oxidase on gluten and to the different chemical interactions 
between oil, protein and starch that affect its retrogradation according to Martin et al. (1991) and Ibrahim (2011) 
they suggested that interactions between the swollen starch granules and the protein network actively contribute 
to crumb firming, the same results were found by   Sakiyan et al. (2004). Demirkesen et al. (2010) and Ibrahim 
(2011) they reported that addition of emulsifiers improved significantly the firmness of bread.  

The results showed that, the addition of enzymes improve all texture properties values of produced pan 
bread comparing with control sample. On the other hand, effect of addition of glucose oxidase or lipase had 
slightly changes of texture properties values. Meanwhile, addition of mixture of enzymes recorded the highest 
value of texture properties of pan bread for 5 days. These results agree with Selomulyo and Zhou (2007) they 
found that fresh bread typically presents an appealing tan crust, pleasant roasted aroma, fine slicing characteristics, 
soft and elastic crumb textures, and a moist mouthfeel. The loss of bread freshness is characterized by increased 
crumb hardness and decreased flavour and aroma. In general, loss of moisture and starch retrogradation is accepted 
as the two main mechanisms leading to the firming of the crumb. 

 
Sensory evaluation of produced pan bread with different addition of glucose oxidase and lipase during 
storage period at room temperature (25 c). 

The results in Tables (8) show the changes in crust color, texture, taste, flavor, apperance and overall 
acceptability for stored pan bread for 5 days (120 hrs).  

These results it could be noticed that all characteristics were affected by the addition of enzymes during 
storage period. Data in the same table showed that, the levels of enzymes for producing pan bread of the best were 
20ppm in the case of glucose oxidase (Blends 2) and 10 or 20 ppm for mixture of (glucose oxidase and 
lipase)enzymes {Blend 5 and Blnd 6}. According to the obtained data these ratios of enzymes, which were used 
in preparing pan bread, showed good quality and long shelf life. 

The results showed that mentioned storage periods led to deleterious pan bread quality attributes by 
increasing storage period time especially with control sample, which had the lowest values of sensory properties 
at all time of storage period with overall acceptability. The over all acceptability ranged from 93.0 to 57.84 , 94.0 
to 60.19,94.5 to 58.49 and 95.8 to 60.19% at storage period ranged from zero to 120 hrs for control, Blend(3) and 
(4) samples, respectively) 

Concerning flavor and taste were the most sensory properties affected by storage period, they were 
decreased by increasing storage period. The slightly effect of storage period was noticed in crust color attribute 
of Blend 6, which ranged from 19.81 to 17.0 at zero time  to 120hrs, respectively. The other properties take the 
same trend of overall acceptability.   

These results are in agreement with those obtained by Vemulapalli et al. (1998) reported that glucose 
oxidase improved the loaf volume of bread made by 45, 70, and 90min fermentation processes.  

Lipase was primarily used to enhance the flavor content of bakery products by liberating short-chain fatty 
acids through esterification. Along with flavor enhancement, it also prolonged the shelf-life of most of the bakery 
products. Texture and softness could be improved by lipase catalyzation (Loboret and Perraud 1999). 
 
Table 8: Sensory evaluation of produced pan bread with different addition of glucose oxidase and Lipase during storage period 

(5 days ) at room temperature (25 oc).  

Sensory attributes 
 

Blends 
Storage period (hrs.) 

Zero time  24 hrs.  48 hrs.  72 hrs.  96 hrs.  120 hrs. 

Crust  color 
 
 
 
 
 

Control 19.5bA 19.0 a B 18.0bC 17.0bD 16.5 b E 15.0cFF 

Blend 1 19.8aA 19.2 aB 18.0b C 17.0b D 16.0d E 15.0cF 

Blend 2 19.44bA 19.0 aB 18.0b C 17.0b D 16.31c E 14.5dF 

Blend 3 19.0cA 18.01bB 18.0b C 15.0 c D 14.20e E 14.0eF 

Blend 4 18.95cA 17.0 cB 18.0b C 14.0d D 13.2f E 12.0fF 

Blend 5 19.98aA 19.0 aB 18.0b C 18.0 a D 16.70b E 16.0bF 

Blend 6 19.81aA 19.0 aB 19.0 a C 18.0 a D 18.0 a E 17.0 aF 

LSD(Storage time) 0.1279 

LSD(addition levels) 0.2243 

Texture 

 0.2243 
14.0e B 13.2f C 12.5f D 12.0f E 10.0dF 

Blend 1 19.80aA 15.0dB 14.7e C 13.9e D 13.0e E 12.0fF 

Blend 2 19.91aA 
17.0b B 16.4b C 15.0b D 14.8b E 13.0bF 

Blend 3 19.50 bA 16.8c B 15.3c C 14.4c D 14.0 c E 13.0 bF 

Blend 4 18.85aA 
16.0d B 14.9d C 14.0d D 13.7d E 13.0 bF 

Blend 5 19.86aA 
18.0a B 17.5a C 17.0a D 16.4a E 15.0 aF 

Blend 6 19.96aA 
18.0a B 17.3a C 17.0a D 16.6a E 15.0 aF 

LSD(Storage time) 0.1466 

LSD(addition levels) 0.1893 

 
 
 

Control 18.7cA 
16.0c B 13.7f C 13.0f D 12.0e E 10.0dF 

Blend 1 19.8aA 
16.0c B 15.0e C 14.4d  D 13.0d E 10.0dF 
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Taste 
 

Blend 2 19.9aA 
17.0b B 15.5d C 14.7c D 14.0c E 12.0cF 

Blend 3 19.0bA 
16.0c B 14.8f C 14.2e D 14.0c E 10.0dF 

Blend 4 19.13bA 
17.0b B 16.0c C 15.0b D 14.7b E 10.0dF 

Blend 5 19.82aA 
18.0a B 17.0b C 15.0b D 14.6b E 13.0bF 

Blend 6 19.9aA 
18.0a B 18.0a C 16.5a D 16.4a E 15.0aF 

LSD(Storage time) 0.1329 

LSD(addition levels) 0.1716 
 

Table 8:Cont. 
Sensory 

attributes 
 

Blends 
Storage time (hrs.)  

Zero time 24 hrs.  48 hrs.  72 hrs.  96 hrs. 120 hrs.  
 
 
 

 
Flavor 

 

Control 18.5c A 16.80d B 16.25b C 13.5b D 12.0 a E 10.0aF 

Blend 1 18.2d A 16.89d B 15.02d C 13.46b D 12.0 a E 10.0 aF 

Blend 2 18.6c A 17.71 a B 16.80 a C 14.79 a D 12.0 a E 10.0 aF 

Blend 3 18.50c A 17.0c B 15.67c C 13.12c D 12.0 a E 10.0 aF 

Blend 4 18.57c A 17.13c B 16.88 a C 14.64 a D 12.0 a E 10.0 aF 

Blend 5 18.94b A 17.89 a B 16.94 a C 14.80 a D 12.0 a E 10.0 aF 

Blend 6 19.6 a A 17.53b B 15.09d C 13.20c D 12.0 a E 10.0 aF 

LSD(Storage time) 0.1353 

LSD(addition levels) 0.1746 

Appearance 
 

Control 17.00e A 16.22f B 15.30f C 14.19d D 13.20d E 12.84e F 

Blend 1 18.2d A 16.66e B 15.71e C 15.20b D 14.13c E 13.19e F 

Blend 2 18.5c A 17.74c B 16.46c C 15.31b D 14.90b E 13.92b F 

Blend 3 18.0c A 16.85d B 15.64e C 14.54c D 14.15c E 13.22e F 

Blend 4 19.00b A 17.03d B 16.06d C 15.25b D 14.18c E 13.49d F 

Blend 5 18.88b A 17.81b B 16.83b C 15.99a D 14.87b E 13.59c F 

Blend 6 19.73a A 18.45a B 17.12a C 15.92a D 15.49a E 14.48a F 

LSD(Storage time) 0.1566 

LSD(addition levels) 0.2539 

 
 

Over 
all 

Acceptability 

Control 93.00bA 82.1b B 76.45c C 70.19cD 65.7b E 57.84c F 

Blend 1 95.8aA 
83.75 b B 78.43c C 73.96B D 68.13b E 60.19c F 

Blend 2 96.35aA 
88.45a B 83.16b C 76.8b D 72.01b E 63.42b F 

Blend 3 94.00bA 
84.66b B 79.41c C 71.26c D 68.35b E 60.22b F 

Blend 4 94.50bA 
84.16b B 81.84b C 72.89c D 67.78b E 58.49c F 

Blend 5 97.48aA 
90.70 a B 86.27a C 80.79a D 74.57a E 67.59a F 

Blend 6 99.00aA 
90.98a B 86.51a C 80.62a D 76.69a E 69.27a F 

LSD(Storage time) 1.4076 

LSD(addition levels) 3.2755 
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